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' цЩ The Latter's Industrial Methods Ex
alte Attention. ...
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A ? ;п'Ч, У g . ^Ked Beretta Conferred on 

j Sebastian Martinel li.
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LONDON, May 8.—The annual meet
ing of the Iron, and Steel Institute 
commenced today. It is attended by 
all the prominent engineers In Grégit 
Britain, while almost all the Amérloan 
engineer» centres wereot: represented. 
Andrew Carnegie was pmoqg. those 
present. The new president, William 
Whltwell, dtevoted almost'all of h'1s ’ad
dress to American methods, declaring 
Great Britain was compelled to adopt 
them. He «aid:—"We shall have to 
fight much harder in ttye future to re
tain our proud position."

CHICAGO. May 8.—"If the great 
trusts In this country encroach 
European markets to the detriment 
European manufacturers, I 
combination of the commerc __ I 
tries of Europe to raise tariffs on Am
erican good# to almost prohibitory 
figures.” So spoke Jules Siegfried, 
France's minister of Industry, com
merce and the colonies In the cabinet 
of Rlbot in 1892 and 1898, who hi at 
present in this city.

"There is but one logical solution of 
the present situation," continued Mr. 
Siegfried. "And that Is the signing of 
a fair and equitable treaty between the 
different nations."
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a Box of Our Fine Ben-Bone

Or Chocolates is a delight to 
the heart of the recipient. They 
are daintily packed in 1 and 2 
lb. boxes arid are warranted 
fresh and pure.

Tnr a dish of our “latest” 
Ice Cream." It is perfect and 
warranted pure cream.

WHITE’S, 90 King St.
Snowflakes, Velveteens, and Caramels.

MoUrrOSH’S PLANTS FOB 8ALE.
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[MORE, May 8 — Sébastian 
1. tltulr archbishop, of Ephesus 
âlnal elect of . the Church of 

I, received at the hands of Car- 
Gibbons the red biretta, and 

Id the robe which will hereafter 
тпащ his rank.

The ceremony, which is the second 
stepin hie elevation to his new posi
tion was marked by all the pomp and 
Ьгіщапсу usual upon such occasions, 

held in the venerable cathedral, 
it edifice of its'kind erected upon 
лп soil, and In which the first 
an priest and the first Ameri

can bishop were ordained. Among 
Twelve car- those who witnessed It were men and 

wonaen prominent in every walk of 
life,' diplomats, legislators, education
alists, Journalists. The papal brief to 
Cardinal Gibbons was as follows:— 

“Leo. XIII, pope, to our beloved son, 
James Gibbons, cardinal priest of the 
Holy Roman church, Archbishop of 
Baltimore, our beloved son, health and 
apostolic blessing Having this day cre
ated cardinal of the Holy Roman church 

SHAMOKIN. P».. May 7,—000 em- oor venerable brother, Sébastian Mar- 
plover of the Royal Oak Colliery were ttoelil, titular archbishop of Bp beaus, 
thrown out of employment today by we have committed to our beloved eon, 
the .late pickers going on «trike be- >Vancl« Marchetti, one or our private 
oause they claim the breaker is In ehamberlalne. the duty of presenting 
danger of collapsing. •» him the red: beretta, the second mark

HARRISBURG, P«L, May 7.—A not- P1 his new dignity. Monslgnor Mar- 
Ice waa ported today at the PennsyJ- SpeUt faithfully and diligently assists 
vanla Steel works announcing that be- Cardinal .Martlnelll in the apostolic 
ginning June 1, the wages at the felegatlon. He will present himself to 
works will he restored to the rates In four eminence in the performance of 
force before Jan 1, 1901. This is an ad- office and will bring you our greet- 
vance of about ten per cent. The com- Uigs. We commend him, entrusted 
pany employs seven thousand persons. With the honorable duties of our able- 

LOWBLL Maaa, May 7.—After a «ate, to your kindness, and beg you to 
protracted session tonight the employ- receive him with consideration and be
es of the local dtvlsioin of the New nevolence as befitting; for doing which 
England Telephone and Telegraph Co. we ourselves shall feel duly grateful 
Voted to quit work next Saturday un- to you. As an augury of heavenly 
leu their demands for a nine hour Weeing and as a sign of our good will 
day St the minimum rate of «3 per day wo send you most lovingly In the Lord 
are granted. the apostolic benediction.

ALBANY, N. Ÿ., May 8,—The situa- “Given at et. Peter’s, Rome, under 
tlon here this morning in the strike of the fisherman’s seal, on the fifteenth 
the street railway employes te un- April, 1901, and in the twenty-fourth 
changed. Neither tlfe men or the com- year of our pontificate, 
pany have as yet yielded a point, and (Signed) ALEXANDER VOLPIN.
to fact no conference Was been held. The papa, brief to Cardlaal Marttn- 
The strike now extend» to «те cities, ... „.„Vira tallows —
Albany, Troy, Watervllet, Renesalaer, 
and . Cohoes. Over fifty miles of track 
lies Idle and a thousand men are out 
of work.

In Albany, the largest city affected 
by the strike, business is at a stand- 
fitÜL Jhe theatres were badly affected 
last night, and peoplé living In the sub
urbs are not coming Into town at all.
To ride five or six blocks costs from 
16 to 20 cents, and hackmen and own
ers of carriages are reaping a harvest.
The Troy lines and suburbs closed down 
this morning, and thus completed the 
shut down. There is no Indication of 
trouble or riot as yet, and the men 
are keeping away from the traction 
company's premises.
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were crowded
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and

in the suburbs also 
with sleepers, this con

dition Will be relieved tomorrow by the 
arrival of 2,000 tents from the general 
government at Washington and be
fore tomorrow night there will be sev
eral tented villages In the city with 
cots and blankets. The cleaning up of 
the streets has been going on rapidly, 
telephone connections with the undam
aged part of the'city has been resum
ed in almost every district, and the 
wires which encumbered the fftreets 
are now cleared away, 
loads of provisions arrived tonight 
from New York.

We have an assortment of Cut Glass 
just opened and second to none in the city.

In Sterling Silver and Electro Plate 
we offer the highest quality goods at low
est prices.
Fruit Sets and Carvers. ’

1•£
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W. H. THORNE & CO., Umitod. THE LABOR WORLD. FOOTWEAR!
CHINESE AFFAIRS.A Thousand Street Car Men Still 

idle—Advance In Wages.
A CHOICE LINE OF

Boots -«-Shoes.
Men's Goodyear Welt Bopte $3.60 
Ladies’ “ “ “ 8.60
Boys'

Also, a choice lot of Men's and 
Children’s Choc, and Black Butt, and 
Laced Boots to select from.

JOB. IRVINE, 397 Main St.

PEKIN, May 8.—The foreign minist
ers today decided to address a collect
ive note to the Chinese government In
forming it that the Joint indemnity of 
460,000,000 taels would he demanded* 
and asking what methods of payment 
were proposed. A reply is expected at 
the end of the week, which probably 
will propose to meet the indemnity by 
raising the custom# tariff. It is con
sidered likely that the powers will as
sent to some such measure in return 
for concessions on the part of China 
Jn the shape of a total abolition of the 
llkin, the placing of import duties on 
a gold basis, really free navigation of 
Chinese waters, the removal of impedi
ments to navigation, and the tax at 
Woo Sung.

The ministers were unable to agree 
ab to the desirability of opening the 
whole empire to trade and residence, 

of them holding that it would

Brussels Garros. з

3.00

I am now showing a most complete line 
of Brussels Carpets at $1.10 per yard
in new and beautiful designs, suitable for all 
sorts of rooms—Halls, Stairs, etc.

The above is a special quality and the de
signs are equal to the best The other prices 
for Brussels are 90c., $1.00, 1.20 and 1.40.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King St.

1
1

LADIES’ HAIR DRESSING.
;

MARCEL UNDULATION OR FRENOM 
WAVE. CLimNC, CURLING, 

CHAMPOOING
By «pedal methods.

j

some
be a#king China to aeeume too great 
responsibility, and that under the pres
ent system of government it would, be 
impossible to guarantee the safety of 
the foreigners who would flock into 
the Interior if the empire were entirely 
opened.

HAIR COLORING AT
MISS K. A. HENNE8SV,
t13 Charlotte St., 0pp. OuiTartn MM.f CONDENSED DESPATCHES.> “Our beloved; son, health - and apos- 

benedlction. Although unworthy, CHEAPtoHc
being constituted by the divine mercy 
In the sublimity of apostolic see, and 
by vlrture of our office, having care of 
the welfare wof the Catholic church, 

our chief solicitudes, is that 
the college of our venerable brothers 
the cardinale of the holy Roman church 
should be kept brilliant by most dis
tinguished men as the dignity of that 
most splendid order demands, 
this reason we have determined to in
scribe you In their number for your 
Piety, your learning, your seal for the 
Catholic faith and your other qualities 
and gifts and mind which lead us to 
hope that your ministry will be of 
great benefit to the church of God. 
Since, however, our beloved son, Reg
inald Plus de Raymond, to whom we 
had committtcd/ the honorable duty of 
apoetollo delegate, has declined it, we 
accept his refusal and resolve to com
mit It to Francis Marchetti, auditor of 
thq apostolic delegation In the United 
States of North America, who will 
present to you, created by us, a card
inal of the Holy Roman Catholic 
church one of the Insignia of this sub
lime dignity, the red beretta, so that 
when it shall have been conferred on 
you, having been raised to the cardin- 
alltlal dignity must ever stand fear
less and invincible against all dangers 
to the church of God, even to the shed
ding of your blood, precious In the 
eight of the Lord. We wish, however, 
that before you receive the beretta, 
you by all means take the oath to be 
given to you by the said Francis Mar
chetti, and that signed by you, you 
send it to us either through him or 
through some other person.

“Given at St. Peters, under the r^al 
of the fisherman, on the fifteenth day 
of April, 1901, in the twenty-fourth 
year of our pontificate.

Advices received from Barcelona, 
Spain, say several persons were killed 
and numbers were injured during the 
disorders thefe yesterday. A majority 
of the trades have struck work.

Heavy rains have caused a great rise 
In the river Indus, and Dera Ghazee 
Khan, capital of the same name, is In 
Imminent danger -of destruction by 
flood. The banks of the river are held 
wl|h great difficulty.

A deal involving 19,250,000 was made 
in St. Louis, Mo., insurance circles 
yesterday, whftn the Hope Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company of St. Louis sold 
its business and re-insured its policies 
In the National Fire Insurance Co., of 
Hartford, Conn.

BOOTS!
We have 240 pairs Men’s 

Dongola, Balmoral and Con
gress Boots we have markedDon't 'WOW $1.25 per Pair.

Around on an inferior wheel—risking life and limb 
while you can possess a bicycle whose graceM lines 
and markedly superior construction impart graceful, 
tearless riding. See that your mount is an АІШПІП7 
um Finished Cendron, a machine of world known 
merits—that you’ll be proud of.

Regular $1.76 Boots.
£& See our Windows.

RUSSIA'S TROUBLES.
A DAUGHTER’S AWFUL DEED. /

W. A. SINCLAIR,LONDON, May 7.—A Reuter despatch 
from St. Petersburg, dated May 6, 
says: "The agitation against the gov
ernment continues, especially . among 
literary and educational circles, some 
of whose representatives are said to 
be secretely agitating among the lab
oring classes. Many arrests and do
micilary visits have been made in this 
and other cities and the police are ex
traordinarily active. The correspon
dence of several foreign newspaper 
correspondent# and of members of the 
diplomatic body has been secretly ex
amined, many letters never reaching 
their destinations.”

------------r» ........... r- •

May S.-rGustavoST. LOUIS, Mo..
Baare, aged 50, bailiff of the Louis 
school board and an ex-representative 
In the state legislature, was shot and 
killed at his home last night by his 
daughter Ida, aged 20, who then turn
ed the revolver upon herself, Inflicting 
a wound from which she died In a few 
minutes. Both were shot through the 
head. The action of the young woman 
wa# premeditated, ач was shown by 
a letter which she left. In It she said 
that the frequent Insults offered her 
mother -by her father became unbear
able, and that she had resolved to kill 
him and then herself. Mr. Baare was 
taking a nap when he was Willed.

65 Brussels Street, St John.
SUNDRIES.REPAIRING.

A GOOD 
MEALR, D. COLES, - - Charlotte Street.

And a good place to eat it is 

a hard proposition,* unless 

you have tried the BOStOBf Harvey’s Overcoats. Lunoh Room.SOUTH AFRICA.
HUDSON BREEN, Prop.,

82 Mill Street.
BRITAIN'S COAL TAX.CAPETOWN. May 7.—Sir Alfred 

Milner *wlll Bail tomorrow for home on 
board the British steamer Saxon.

CAPETOWN, May 7.—The Cape Ar- 
. gue understands that Utrecht, Vry- 

held and probably Wakkeretrooom dis
tricts will be annexed tp Natal.

LONDON, May 8.—The Dally Chron
icle says it learns that the health of 
Mrs, Botha, wife of Commandant Gen
eral Botha, ha# broken down owing to 
worry and her constant Journeys be
tween her husband and Lord Kitch
ener, and that she is about to sail from 
Delagoa Bay to visit Mr. Kruger and 
to appeal to him to persuade the Boers 
to surrender. ■ !

Garments designed for wear as well as 
for appearance. They include the newest 
styles and fabrics.

LONDON, May 8.—Two divergent 
resolutions were submitted at the Min
ers’ conference on Its re-assembling 
thin morning. After a lengthy discus
sion the delegates were unable to reach 
any agreement and adjourned for two 
hours in order to cable their respective 
districts to hold caucuses. The con
census of opinion Is that the conference 
ultimately will pass a resolution to 
await the results of the practical work
ing of the tax before ordering a stop
page of work.

A. B. OSBORNE
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Princess Street,(signed)
aloysiub CARDINAL МАОСШ.ЦИ CHIT 0ХГОНН «МІНА end WSHSTie OVERCOATS, S4.7S, 0ЛЕ, 7.SC and »•« 

A Large CMC of COVERT C0ATINCS and WHIPCORDS In ^RhWrWrtT, i| fo

Men's, for Lira» Fallowa, ag.4 to 10,

where parties can purchase reliable to------
menu on easy terms. Pianos, Pipe sad Rest 
Organa tuned and repaired by expertise*LOCOMOTIVE COMBINE.

All orders will receive prompt attendes.theOVERCOATS,rr NEW YORK. May 8,—The Journal of 
Commerce says the plan, for a consol
idation of locomotive manufacturer, 
are rapidly assuming definite shape. 
w1. Seward Webb end George H. Long- 
bottom have been elected director, of 
the International Power Company. Mr. 
Longbottom waa formerly president of 
the Roger*' locomotive works at Pat
erson, N. J, A «A Stated that a new 
company will tie formed which will ac
quire nearly all *tue locomotive build
ing plants lid trieipountry. except the 
Baldwin locoiW

MISS K. M. FITZGERALD, 
—SPRING MILLINERY—S. S. TANTALL0N CASTLE.J. N. HARVEY, 199 UrToM »TRUT*«* JoSr^ M. R. trimmed
showing a complete line of stylishly 
HATS and BONNETS—in all the 

colors—at the Lowest
CAPETOWN. May 8.—The mails, 

baggage and passengers have been 
landted from the British steamer Tan- 
tallon Castle, which went ashore on 
Robbcn Island during a fog. It is fear
ed the steamer will prove a total wreeje 
as she is hard and fast on the rocks 
and Is bumping and leaking. The T&n- 
tallon Castle was bound from South
ampton for Table Bay.

BURNED TO DEATH latest patterns and 
Prices ever quoted.

10* King Street, West End.NEW YORK, May 8,—Two women 
were burned to death and a number 
of peraon. were Injured in a fir. which 
started In the five story apartment 
house at the Southwest corner of Lex
ington avenue and Sixtieth street early 
this morning. The dead are:—Jennie 
McBorley, a widow; Miss Brown. 18 
years old. whQ boarded with Mrs. Mc- 
Sorley, and who recently came from 
Washington, D. C. Their bodies were 
found burned almost beyond recogni
tion on the top floor of the house. The 
loss by fire was 180,000.

Win. PETERS, 266 Union St.
Uatiieri Aides, Tanners and Curriers’Tools

] Manufacturer of
ето IB1UEM00E BUFFALO 0LEI0H ROMS.

ECONOMY MAS BEEN STUDIED
•nd ж fashionably trimmed piece or 
Millinery can be procured here for » 
email price at

rks.

THE WEATHER.MITERING HAIR, 
SHOEMAKERS' I 8. O. MULUN

9SS Matin St Opp. BeuetM Avenue.
CLOSED BY SMALL-POX.

TORONTO. May 8,—Light, variable 
winds, fine Thursday, light winds, fair, 
with a little higher temperature.

WASHINGTON, May e:— Eastern- 
states and northern New York—Part
ly cloudy tonight and Thursday, pro
bably rain and lower temperature; 
freab southeasterly winds. Western 
New York—Showers tonight and pro
bably Thursday cooler, light to freeb 
southerly winds, becoming brisk north
westerly.

m GLOUCESTER, N. J., May 8,—The 
public schools of this city were closed 
today by order of the board of educa
tion aS a precautionary measure to 
check the spread of sttraJl-pox; fifteen 
cases of which disease have been re
ported. The schools will remain closed 
two weeks and if the dreaded disease 
continues to spread, the factories here 
тлу also be closed.

-

THE SILVER KINO. - HENRY DUNSRAOK,/
RetWirtrôor SteamМммьмшиї ”

...misa м...The Gendron with its coat of shin
ing silver is winning public approval —.. f
again for 1901. WASHINGTON, May 8,—tine of the

_ ■ „ . , ,, largest robberies ever committed in
The rust-prpof, non-ecratebable, non- thie city occurred yesterday afternoon, 

destructible, aluminum finish is still a when the house of Mrs Olivia Starr- 
featUre in the Gendron. «Œ No. 1«6 Maasachusette avenue,

V .was entered and diamonds, Jewelry and 
__ Orient and Créeront Bicycles. money approximating In value over

... . , , v 88,000, wont taken. Mrs. starring was
Repairing by expert mechanics only, and charges vety reasonable. Nay away at the time and missed the val-

we call 1er your mount 1

R D. COLES, 191 Charlotte St. yes,er4ay'

A 6REEDY THIEF.1
: 1 nâ» •ПВТ,ЄЬ*Ип,*.В.

л-
A PIOUS HUMBUG.

„ , - v DENVER, CioTTlW' 1-Thomas J.
(Leslies Weekly.) Shelton, publisher *he Christian,

She—You have been away In the Who claims close kinship to Jacob arid 
country, haven’t you?" Moses, and the power to cure disease

He—Yes. Visiting some people I by sending vibrations to any distance, 
used to know when I was a boy. today pleaded guilty to the Improper

She—Particular friends? use of the malls, and was fined $25 by
He—Oh, no. Father and mother. Judge Hallett In the U. 8. courte-

A SPRING TONIC.MODBRN PROOBBSe.І
We can put new life in old furni

ture. New springs, new padding, new 
Makes furniture just like

'
covers.
new.

FRED H. DUNHAM.
«OS Main Street, N. E.Ш:'- ,
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